Over the Edge Helicopter & Boat with Legacy (PWW-5L)
Operated by:

Papillon Helicopters

Departing From:

West Rim Terminal

To/Over:
Duration:

Roundtrip flight from the rim to the bottom and return. Colorado River boat ride
Flight & Boat Ride: Approximately 40 – 50 minutes

Transportation:

Not provided

Meal:

Not provided

Tour Includes:

Grand Canyon West Entrance Fee (Legacy)
Descent from Grand Canyon West Rim on an AStar helicopter and return to the rim
Landing on canyon floor
Pontoon boat ride on the Colorado River

Advisories:

The hike to the boat requires some physical effort and is not recommended for persons with moderate to extreme physical limitations

Transportation Details:

Passengers drive to the Grand Canyon West Rim for check-in and boarding
The West Rim is an approximate 2.5 hour drive from Las Vegas, NV

Sample Itinerary:

Check-in at Grand Canyon West Terminal
Clients will board helicopter and begin descent to the bottom of the canyon. (Flight time is approximately 5-7 minutes)
Descend approximately 4,000 feet while marveling in the scenic views of the canyon walls
Upon landing, hike to the base of the river to board pontoon boat. Enjoy a 1 (one) mile float trip on the Colorado River (approximately 15-20 minutes)
Return to helipad for flight to the rim of the canyon
Clients will board a shuttle to multiple stops along the rim. Time spent at each stop is at the client’s discretion
First stop is the Hualapai Ranch. A re-creation of the old west that includes a small town with cowboys and gunfights
Next stop is at a lookout point where an enormous eagle-like rock formation is located and was named after, Eagle Point
Last stop is Guano Point. Here clients will have nearly 360 degrees of panoramic canyon views and great photo opportunities
Clients return to the main Grand Canyon West terminal via shuttle

Tour prices, components, and itineraries are subject to change without notice. Please reconfirm 24 hours prior to departure time by calling Reservations at 702-736-7243.

